Hospitality and residential furniture since 1989.
Our Outdoor models are manufactured using exclusively A grade Teak wood from the Indonesian government plantation. We have added to Teak wood other accent materials like stainless steel, aluminum, synthetic rattan and lately Batyline, a synthetic material produced in Italy which is rapidly becoming a protagonist in all Outdoor furniture.

For the upholstery we use on request Quick Dry Foam or the standard fire proof Cal 117. The customers favorite fabrics for outdoor is usually Sunbrella of which we have a large stock supply, but of course we can use other fabrics specified by our customers. The finishing for outdoor is usually Teak or Linseed oil, but on request we can apply other products requested by our customers.

You may have already seen our work, as we also supply custom made indoor furniture to architects and designers in both hospitality and residential projects worldwide. With these collections we hope to inspire you and your environment.

Please enjoy.

All the Best,

Gianpaolo, on behalf of Team Warisan

Disclaimer note: many of the pieces within are copyrighted designs and cannot be reproduced. At times, some pieces are reserved exclusively for a particular client or project. These pieces are presented here to show our factory capability.
WETHAN LOUNGE CHAIR | G.LC94
WETHAN ROUND SIDE TABLE | G.STR94
WETHAN ROUND DINING TABLE | G.DTR94
RONI OUTDOOR CHAIR | G.C95
HEAD OFFICE
Jl. Raya Padang Luwih 198
Br. Tegal Jaya - Dalung
Kuta, Bali 80361, Indonesia
Tel: +62 361 421752, Fax: +62 361 421214
E-mail: sales@warisan.com

SOUTH INDIA OFFICE
#1327, 13th Cross, 2nd Stage, Indiranagar
Bangalore 560038, India
Tel: 96202 48017
Email: anoop@warisan.co.in
www.warisan.co.in

AFRICA OFFICE & SHOWROOM
The District, 41 Sir Lowry Road Woodstock, Cape Town
Tel: +27 21 4211122, Cell: +27 72 3818845
Email: matthew@warisansa.com
www.warisansa.com

NORTH INDIA OFFICE
756 Asiad Village,
Makhan Singh Block
New Delhi, 110049
Tel: 91.11.49053666
Email: abhi@warisan.com
FIND OUT MORE ON WWW.WARISAN.COM